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requ ired 10 fund construction of the buildi ng. County bureaucrats move slowly though. and nothi n£ wa~ accomplished during the five years the County held the property. State bureau+
crats move even more slowly. When the California State P;lrk
System took over ownership of the property in 1958. and actually before the property was fully transferred. Sada tOld statc
park officials that she thought the park should have a visitor
ce nter. She lind park officials spent about 13 years gettin£
paperwork done before construction was started in 197 1.

From under
My Brim
by Barry Breckling

In 1994. as the Visitor Cen ter Expansion fundraising began to
really get rolling. I wrote an ;micle on the fundin g and bu ilding of the o rigi nal visi tor' center. Now as we get close to
pouring a ncw fo undation for the Start of the Expansio:.. I
thought I would haul out that old article. d ust it off, re novate
it a bit, and put it out again , The fundraising t:ommillee is
making another push to get the rest of the money needed for
the first phase of construction to begin. If all goes well, actual ground brcaking will begi n in liule more than a year.

Many interesting events occurred durin g planning and construction of Sada's Pine Ridge Visitor Center. ' say "Sada's"
because she was intimately invol ved with the enlire process.
To start off, Sada donated the money for construction of the
visitor center. She gave $80.000, earm.'lrkc«(forlhcCoc Park'
museum. to the California State Parks Foundation. Not lon£
a£o. as I was readi ng a collection of old state park correspondence. I learned that she h;ld originally wanted to he an ano nymous donor. In a letter to Arca Manager Bob Stewart. District Four Superintendent Milton Frincke said. " Remember
Mrs. Robinson wants to re main anonymous. 111e museum is a
donat ion from the Fo undation through anonyrnous donors:'
Sada was unaware that. as time passed. more and more people
would learn about her generous gi rl.

T he [)ine Ridge Visitor Center
Inside this issue • ..
May our awareness of what Sad;! Coc Robinson did for this
park never diminish. Let the knowledge of "sturdy pioneers,"
the memory of swayi ng bhlckberry vines agai nst a ranch
house window. and a vision of what a Coc Park vb,itor center
~hould be. persist as long a~ Henry W Coc Stale Park exists.

An eneountcr with a feral pig
Hikes in the backcountry for PRA members
Plans for the PRA's 2S'b anniversary

11le idea of building a visitor center al Coc Park predated the
rark'~ exi~ tence . In 1953. S;Lda g;lve her 12.230-acre Pine
Ridge Ranch to Santa Oara County. Shortly aHerwards. she
told ( ounty reprc~e ntalivc s thaI she wuuld like the park to
have a visitor center and that she would donate Ihe money
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I don't know the de tails, but I believe Sada was instrumental
in procuring the services of a man named Oscar Meyer (no,
not the hot dog guy) as the cont ractor. Apparently.
Mr. Meycr did a good j ob. Bob Stewart wrote in a letter to
Milton Frinckc that "the quality of the work was superior:'
Originally it was estimated that the building and displays
would cost about $55,000. Before long the price tag was up
to $75.000. and by the time the construction started it was up
to $94.700 without displays. A decision was made that about
511.000 would have to be pared off for construction to be
feasible . The fi replace and chimney planned for the cast end
of the huilding were scrapped. along wi th the rock walkways
around the bu ilding and the tile work in the restroorns. Also.
the state would provide Ihe fixtures for thc restrooms.

Sada had definitc ideas about what the visitor ct:nter should
look like. When an architect from the state drew up plans for
a modern building, she objccted. A private architectural fiml.
George Livennorc and Associates from San Francisco. gave it
a first try but didn ' t quite meet Satla's expectations. In a letter to the architec!. District Superintendent Frindc said, ,,'
have discussed this project Wilh Mr. Matt [then Park Director
William Penn Mall. Jr.J and the changes that Mrs. Robinson
wants to effect. He and I both ab'Tee that as far as the State is
concerned. the exterior must conform to the old farm buildings which arc in the area. II would be completely incongruous and obtrw.ive 10 allow the building as it is designed here
to go into the location we have chosen." Livennore and Associates submined revised plans. the plans were approved by
all pan ies, and the design of our visitor center was established.

The state park's interpretive services SHiff in Sacramento

would be the group responsible for construction of displays
for the visitor center. As dona ted money for the displays diminished. tempers Oared.
Sacramento: Coc displays should cost about SI 2,{X)().
Field staff:

We don't have $12.000. We spent everything on building construction.

Sacramento: Here we go again with another unfunded
projecl.
Field staff:

Well. we really need $ 10,000 for d isplay
work.. but SacralTlCnto will scream. We'll
try for $6.000.

Sacramento: Our budget for the whole year for the whole
state is $8,000 and you want what? !!
One posit ive note about the displays was Sada's donation of
thousands of dollars worth of the Coc family antiques. Ba.~i
cally. Sada invited people from our interpretive services to go
through her house and pick out what they wanted to usc for
the two "house rooms:' the dining room and the parlor.

On April 27. 1971. eight months and a day from lhe time
Sada and Superintendent Frincke picked lhe location for the
visitor center. Ihe ground was broken for the new building.
Construc ti on went quickly. The founda tion was in by
May 12, dry wall was up by June 8, and the building was
wired by early August. The shake roof was done by Junc 17.
and painting was finished by August 6. The building was
completed and handed over to Area Manager Stewart o n August 10.

It look a number of months to complete the displays and get
them into the place. and Sada's furniture was nOl moved imo
the building until March 1972. On May 17 o f that year, Park
Director Molt, Superintendent Frinck.e, Area Manager Stewart.
Park Supervisor Ed Slrouse, Architect Livennore, and others
honored Sada Coe Robi nson with a lunch in the completed
visitor center.
It was through Sada's generos ity and persistence that we
ended up with our splendid visitor center. If o ur visi tor center
expansion is to succeed, we need to approach it in the same
spiril.

Design proposed by rhe slate bur lurned down by Sada
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Purple Pond
by Stephen Donohue
II all started when my dad signed us up-Illy brother. Dad .
and me-lO go on a backpacking weekend at Henry Coc State
Park . We were headed to a place where no one else would
be. Purple Pond. The name alone gave me the thought of
grueling paces up sweaty. dusty hills. Our hike was supposed
10 be a mere 3.6 miles hut ended up being 7 miles because we
took a wrong turn . We had taken a short cut that actually
look us far out of our way down a canyon. We had to hack a
ne w palh through poison oak . Not even cows were stupid
enough to go down that canyon.
Finally we found the real trail and proceeded on to Purple
Pond, where we set up camp. Three 0' dock seemed a good
tinlC for fishing. so that 's what we did. BUI as always. no fis h
were to be seen or caught. Dinner was great as usual! We
stuffed ourselves wi th my mom's famous backpacker burrito.
Filled to capacity. we crawled into our tents and fel l fas l
asleep.
The next morning after a light breakfast. we spoiled a wild
boar approximately 30 feet away from our campsi te. Normally it wou ld be exciting to sec an animal in the wild. but
when it sticks ils tusks up in Ihe ai r and charges toward you.
you get scared. Doing what we thought best. we climbed up a
tree. 1 was thc firs t person up thc tree. but I was also the firs t
down. As my dad and brother climbed up, the branch I was
standing on gave way. and down I weill. Luck il y the boar had
gotten bored wHh u~ ;lnd was on his way to greener pastures.
We dct:ided it was time for us to head home as well. This
time: we were ahle to find the shorter trail and made it back to
our Jeep and the cold Mountain Dews in record time. A park
ranger happened by and inquired about ou r hike. We let her
know ahout our hoar expericnce. She fel t we were privileged
to meet up with nature at its best. I' m not so sure 1 a~ree . but
it is a trip I will never forgel.

.'.

:,
:""'---- .
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CALIFORNIA STATE PARKS
Pa rk News
by Kay Robinson
Park Superintendent
Of the many projects in the pipeline right now. one of the
rnost significant is the development of a statewide infrastructure database. Each of the 22 districts in Cali fornia State
Parks has becn working feveri shly for Ihe last three lnonths to
gather together in formation in one place that det'lils the badlog of needs for all State Park units. These projects include:
Deferred Maintenance (e.g.. repair of waler and septic systems
and replacement of old worn out facilities)
Resource Management (e.g .. control of star thistle and prescribed burn programs)
Collections Management (e.g .. the care of historic an ifat:is
and museum housing)
[nterprctive Faci lit ies and Programs (e.g .. repair/replacement
of display cases and developmen t of a comprehcnsive
evaluation tool for the effectiveness of school program~)
Minor Capital Outlay (e.g., construction of Sl1l<lll-st:;lle new
faciliti es, such as a rest room)
Major Capital Outlay (e.g .. large-scale development such as
thc Dowdy Ranch Public Use Facilities)
Planning (e.g., General Plans. Amendments. and studies)
The infonnation gathered will list the projects in priority order
and will specify Ihe project description. location. and anticipated cost. So far the statewide list t:OlllaillS over 6,000 projects. with over $32 million ror projects within Ihe Four
Ri vers Di!>trict alone. The list will continue 10 evolvc as projects, costs. and priorities change- also keeping in mind the
occasional disaster or two that strike every year.
One of the rnost useful aspects of Ihis t:olllprehcnsive list is
thc ability 10 use it for a v:lriety of planning purposes. We
will be able to respond lTHlre quickly to potential funding opportun itre~ presented by the SHlie Legislat ure.
As fcderal
grams hccoll"le available for focui>cd programs, such as boll tin~
far.:ilitici>, projects identified on th is datahase can be quidly
submitted. It will ~ urcly be a strong bas i ~ for any future bond
al.:I (a good possihility for the November 2000 ballot). [n
short . it captures in on!.' place all of our hope~ and dn::ulI." (ai>
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well as factual data) for improving facilities and therefore
enjoyment by the public of these c ultural and natural rcliources that we call State Parks.

Get to Know Your Park 1999
by Larry Haimowitz
What's up the East "' ork? "' cbruary 27-28
The Ea~t Fork o f Coyote Creek is i l wonderful hiking corridor
with Irail junctions leading to lots of choice places for backpackers . 1t 's easily reached from Headquaners via China
Holc. but few dayhi kers go much farther than Ihe Narrows
and Los CrU7cros. Wc' ll be camping at Coi l Camp with a
shu ule 10 Los C ruzeras for o ur hikes. Dring your own food
and utensi ls: thefe will be a bartx:que and burners for you r
usc, unci coffee Sunday morning.
Salurday's hi ke will start from Los Cruzeros. up Blue Ridge
Black Oak Spri ng. then across Rock House Canyon. and
down Rock House Ridge to the East Fork. A short. nat dislance latcr, and we'll be back to our shunle. Rock House
Ridge has a unique beauty that can be appreciated any time of
year. broad meadows with incredible wi ldnower displuys in
Ihe spring (we·ll be 100 early for Ihal). huge rock oulcrops
overshadowing myslcrious lillie nats, and a sparkling creek
thai ju~t dclights. If you haven·t been there before. I promise
Ihere arc IrealS III ~Iore for you. If ambitious hikes aren'l
you r thing. there will be a slower group led by Toni Sousa.
10

For Sunday we·1I have an easy lime of it. We get shuulcd \0
Lo~ Cruzeros 'Igain. this time to walk up the East Fork and
Lillie Long Canyon. Ncar the edge of the park. there·s a
ShOft hill to climb ovef 10 get 10 Waler Gulch. Following
Water Gulch. we'lI re turn 10 the East Fork and he..d back to
ou r shuulc. The round trip is about 6-H miles. most ly nat.

Satu rday's hike is a 13·mi le loop with 2500+ fect of elevation
g.. in. Starting at the Coyole Creek entrance. we'lI take the
Spike Jones Trail to Willson Peak, Ihen follow the road to
Willson Camp. From Willson Camp. we·lllake Wagon Road
back 10 Hunting Hollow. For thosc desiring a less ambitious
hike. there will be a shuule to cut off distance and hills. Even
if you don't consider yourself to be a hiker, thcre will be a
walk for you. Hunting Hollow is approximately three and a
half miles lo ng and all n at~
The Sunday hike is sha n er. about six miles. This is a linle
longer than Ihe Middle Ridge loop and has a bit more up and
down. We'lI take Lyman Willson Road up 10 Bow l Road.
walk Bowl Road to Middle Steer Ridge Trail. and return to
Hunt ing Ho llow on Middle Sleer Ridge Trai l. Middle Steer
Ridge has some eX lrelncly sleep dow nhil l portions so stuff
some foam into the tocs of your hiking bools (just kidding).
Wc' ll be camping at the wi ndmill in Huming Hollow. Vehi ·
des will be parked at the entrance: there will be a shunle to
take you r camping gear to the windmill. Saturday night din·
ncr will be provided- put on by Fitz- for $8. Please re~erve
in advance. since FitL needs to know how many pt..-oplc will
participate. Any money left over from the meal wil l be donated 10 the PRA . After dinne r we'll gather around a roaring
fire in the old DDQ pit. It has been said that friendly spirits
can be seen there. and maybe they·" even tell us a liule bit
about the wuy life used to he in the Hollow.
Bring a plate. cup. entlllg utensils, your park maps. water.
s nacks. breakfast. and lunch. There will Ix: coffce in thc
moming and burners 10 cook on.
Call Toni Sousa (40Sn78·3692) or me (408n78·6088) for
infon nation and 10 sign up for either of the events.
R:!in datcs for bolh events lire M'lrc h 27- 28. If both get
rai ned oul. we will only do Ihe Hunti ng Hollow outi ng.

Hunting Hollow/ Redfern March 20-21
Thinking about working the Hunting Hollow Entrance bUI you
JUSt dOn't have a clue ahout what·~ down there? Got asked a
que .. t1on aooul trai" 111 Hunting Hollow whi le you were at the
visitor center-Duh I Get real~ Get some real expcriem.:e
with thi .. part of your park~ Thi~ weekend is j ust for youput it o n your calendar
There will be SOlturday and SundOlY hike~~you can do both
hikes and camp out (Ir you can COli'll! for the day or camp o r
mix and match . A~ a new feature Ihi .. year. we·1I have hik ing
group.. lor all ab il it1e~. So e\en if you thmk you can' t do the
hikes. C.)TIlC anyw:ly. You can ~ t ill walk Ihe Hollow :lnd learn
the trailheads.

Tile POIulao.'w

Membership and Contributions
by l.ee Dittmann
We .. re plealoCd to welcome the new mcmben. IiSled below.

who JOIned before February 5111• Thank you for your suppurt!
Welcome tn the Pille Ridge Association.
Bri:!" S. Rean, San Francisco
Jason Dertma n . Los Ahm
Mar-gaTt! Ureen . Oakland

Un:tt

"' lItlSt.

Morg.m 1-11 11

Ihnicl Florn. Turlock
1\lark Fosx. Felton
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In honor of Christopher R. Weske, a contribUlion to the Visitor Center Expansion Fund has been received from Michael
H. Weske.

Rob G lover. Morgan Hill
J o hannes Hellen doorn . San Juan Bautista
Beatrice Higgins. San Jose
Kerry La ubach , Los Gatos
Greg & Marcia Lindell . Gilroy
Susanna Moore, Berkeley
Jim Parker. Hollister
Ron Pray, Gilroy
Rick Short. San Jose
Susan & Greg Steele. Morgan Hill
Will Taylor. Palo Alto
Carol yn Tucker. M organ Hill
Eric Vall Dyke. Aromas
Corrie & Jan Vincent, Mountain View
Rllfldall A. While, Los Altos

Thanks to C isco Systems fo r a generous contribution match·
ing employcc Don Ho lmes's Cue Vo lunteer hours.
Thanks to Veritas Sortw3n! for matching the generous contribution of e mployee and PR A me mbe r Arlene "Azz"
Az.zarello.
Finally, thanks to fou nding PRA members Dave Hildchrdnd
and Robert Patrie for their continued steadfast support of the
PRA. After almost 24 years. they are the only two of the
original eight fo unding members still with us.

New Life Members

PRA2000
Thanks to Don Savant. David Hornby, and Brian Bean for
upgrading to Life Memberships. joining our 37 other esteemed

by Dave Perrin

Life members.

We arc all aware of the attention being p.lid to the approach
of the yellr 2000 by the med ia. Well , the PR A wi ll also be
pari of the Y2 K hype. In 2000 the PRA will ce1cbmte its 251~
annivcrsary as a Cooperating Association. and the uniformed
volunteers will celebrate their 20 l b ann i\'ersary. Exactly how.
when, and where this festivity wi ll manifest itself rem..,ins to
be detennined. However, the who is k.nown . You arc the
who, and we need you to hel p prepare for this time of rejoicing. Photographs and Ofher visual ,nedia depicting PRA indi viduals and activities arc needed, as 'Ire verbal histories. The
content should include all ;.speets o f our history (routinc. silly_
happy. etc.).

New Contributors to Vis itor Center Expansion Fund
RlIndy Berthold
Michael Donohue & fami l}'
Lois Durham
Rich Gnlham
Cordon & Gabriel Hir"S(:h
Ken & SuzeUe l\'lack
Paradise Valley School
Susan & G reg Steele
Daniel A. Straus
Ly nn O. Ulrich
Michael H. Weske
Randall A. While
Barbara Zwieg

All photos and other visual ,nedia will be returncd to you.
Selected pho tos will he duplicatcd and m.,y be used in o ur
visual history portrait and will be retained by the PRA in our
soon-Io-be vast historical arch ive. Verbal histories should be
submitted in writing or on cassette and may be used in our
audio recounting and wi ll also be retained by the PRA in our
historical archive. Please send these historical treasures to:

Special Contrihutions

In memory of Lyle Pyeatt . who pa"sed away July 19, 1998,
from his wife Nancy Pyeau.
In memory of Lyle Pyeatt, from Elsa A. Hooper. Coe Park
was "one of his favorite places to go when he was suffering
from cancer for many years:'

The Milknnium Comminec % the PR A (address on the back
of TIle Ponderosa J
Or drop them o ff at the Ranch house in the Mil lennium Commi ttee in-hox. More det;lils on o ur plans later. Suggestions
arc always welcome .

In memory o f Ashley . the "gorgeous gray mo narch of the
visitor ce nter and environs ... a noble creature." a contrihution to the Visi tor Center Expansion Fund from Libby Vim.:ent
has been received. Ashley, the nmch house kiuy, disappeared
III mid-September; last seen in good !->pirits enjoying a dust
hath on a sunny day.
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PR A Annu al Meetin g a Success!
by Barbara !Jessey
The annual meeting of the Pine Ridge Association was held
this year in Morgan Hill on Febru:lry 6. David Perrin opened
the Pine Ridge A~socimion portion of the meeting and introduced the memhcr.\ of the Boa rd of Direc tors. Kevi n
Gilmartin indi(.:ated Ihal the board had rev iewed the entire
bylaws over the past ye;lr and submillcd changes to the ass()ci~
at ion members in Dccember. :md these changes werc :IPproved. Barbara Radd stated that the financial status of the
organilation was very good :lnd that the amount designated
for the Visitor Center expansion had almost doubled in the
past year. Barbara Bc!>sey reviewed the status of the Visitor
Center Expansion efforts: additional fu ndraising activities will
be vigorously pursued in an effon to break ground on thc project in another year. Julie Chase described a new fundraising
effort for the spring, thc 10K run starli ng in Hunting Hollow.
The meeting of the PRA uniformed volunteers was held nex!.
Bill Frazer. Chair of the Uniformed Voluntee'r Committee,
stated that the number of active volunteers is 137. These volunteers donated 16.457 hours in 1998: 4,044.5 of those hours
were spent in the Visitor Center. 111e uniformed volunteers
were extremely active during 1998. :.s evidenced by thc large
number of award presemations that followed.
Twenty new volunteers graduated from the training program
and became trainees: Benjam in Clark, Etna Cunningham, Mike
Donohue, Dave Flack, Patty Flack, Olivia Hutton, Greg Linden,
Marcia Linden, Connie Poloskey, Dave Raiman, John Rapp, Pat
Schar fe, Palli Shimokawa, Derek Smith. Heike Stabenow,
Rainer Stabenow, Adrienne Stone, Brendan Stone, Mike Stone,
and Joyce Taylor.
Eleven trainees whl) had completed the requirements of the
training program and had scn-ed 50 or rnore hours were promoted to full volunteer s tatus : All Azzarel lo, Daniel
Benefiel. Lee Blanchard. Alan Brown. Scan Davani. Kme
Hager, Gahe Hirsch , Gordon Hirsch, Todd Leonard, Pat
Pcrel, and Bruce Strand.
Specially dcsigned watches. which contained the pine tree
logo of the aSSOC iation , were offered to volunteers who spent
48 or n)()rc hours working in the vi!>itor center or on othcr
visitor-centered activilie~ during the past year (e.g .. SlUffi ng
the Coc Back(;()untry Weekend. presenting programs to vi sitors. leading interpretive walks). Thi s year. an unprecedented
number of forty-eight volunteers received this award: Everett
Allen. All Azzarello. Chere Barger. Daniel Benefiel , Barhara
Bessey. Lee Bl am:h:trd. Judy Breekling. Ann Briggs. Win!>low
Briggs. Rohert Buc hner. Julie Cha~e. Scan Davani. Lee
Dittmann. Ruby Do minO. Phylli, Drake. Sharry Dunn. Stew

Tile Pm/(Jemsa

Eastman. Carolyn Fatooh, Sheila Flodbcrg, Bill Frazer. Kevin
Gilmartin. Kate Hager, Larry Haimowitz, Ala n Haviland.
Don Holmes, David Hornby. Gary Keller. Millicent Kellogg,
Irwin Koff. Don Mason, Jim Mason. Malt Paul y, Dave Perrin.
Janet PettinollL Lois Phillips. John Prior. Barbara Radd, Don
Savant. Martie Sinclaire, Toni Sousa, Richard SlOne. Kitty
Swi nd le. Marl e ne Testaguzza, Lisa Thornquist, Joan
Throgmorto n. J im Tuomey. Bev VanderWe ide, and Libby
Vi ncen\.
Ten individuals who had volunteered 200 or Il"IOre hours of
which at least I00 hours were spent in the visitor center were
promoted to sen ior volull\eers: John Briese. Joe Can non.
Sharry Dunn. Alan Haviland. Dave Janich, Margaret Mary
McBride, Marty Michael. Thom Parks. Deborah Vajr~tti. and
Bev VanderWeide.
Eleven volunteers received special recognition for the tremendous numbers or hours they have spent on Coc Park volu nteer
activities. Between them. they have donated over 25.000
hours to the park! Ann Briggs, Robert Buchner. Jim Mansel.
Celia McCormack, and Nancy Valencia each volunteered
1,000 hours of service. Chere Barger, Kitty Swindl~. and
Marlene Testaguzza each volunteered 2.000 hours of service.
Bill Frazer and Joan Throgmorton each volunteered 3,000
hours of service. Lee Dittmann has volunteered an all-time
high number of 8.000 hours.
K.:lY Rol:linson. Park Superintendent for the Cae Sector. rnadc
a special presentatio n to those individuals who had donated
200 hours or more within the past year. Each received a free
annual pass 10 state parks in California. Receiving the award
were E v~ rett Allen, Richard Auser. Chere Barger, Barbam
Bessey. Judy Brec kling, Ann Briggs, Winslow Briggs. Lee
Dittmann. Ru by Domino. Phyllis Drake, Stew E.1.Slman, Brian
Erhardt. Bill Frazer, Teddy Goodrich, Larry Haimowi t/., Don
Holmes. Irwin Koff. Bill Levey. Jim Mason. Mike Meyer.
Mall Pauly, J anet PettinollL Dennis Pinion , John Prior.
Barbar:1 Radd , Don Savant , Kitty Swindle, Marlene
Tcstaguzza. Joan Throgmorton. Jim Tuomey, Chris Weske,
and Roberta Wright.
The Uniformed Volunteer Committee'!, Golden Bear Award
for exc::ptional service wa!> pr~sented 10 Kitty Swindle. Kitty
became a un iformed volunteer in 1992: she volunteered over
300 hour!> in her first year. In 1998, she volunteered 369
hOLLr~ .
She i~ very active in the Mounted Assh tance Unit
(MAU ). providing horse demo nstrations a!> part oj the volunteer training. She was an organiLer or last year'~ Poker in the
Park fundrai sing e\·ent. She was part of thc te:un who looked
for Ihe lost hor~~ in the Kelly Lake area a year ago. She has
abo worked to prepare items for the garag~ ~alc:> .
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Ka) RODinson announced that Lihby Vincenl was this year's
recipienl (If the state's award honoring voiumeers who have
l'lUltrii'lutcd much to state parks. Libby has been involved in
111>1n) ot thc park's activitie~ since she became a unifonned
\olunteer. including ~ta rTing the Hunting Hollow entrance.
~tailing the Coc Backcountry weekend plus 1catling hikes for
\I~itors as part uf that weekend. working at the Mother's Day
hreakfam and TarantulaFests. and participating in the fall
training of new volunteers on the ride-along. She is currently
Vice Chair of the PRA Board of Directors. During the past
year. she. with support frOIll her cmployer (Cisco Systcms).
prov idcd transpoTlaiion for fifth-grade child rcn from the
Hollistcr area so that thcy cou ld spend a day in the park:
Libby organized the interpretive activities for the children.
The PRA Annual Award is given to an indi vidual who has
conlrihuted outstanding work in furthering the mission of the
associat ion in preservi ng and enriching Coc Park. This year's
award. which was presented by last year's award recipient.
Don Holmes. wenl to Ruby Domino. Ruby became <l memher of Ihc uniformed volunleers in 1985. She has volunteered
4.589 hours since that time. 527 of those hours in Ihe visitor
cenler. She has participated in lIlany differenl activities over
the years. including horse p:IITols. check-out rides for volunteers wanting to ride their horses in the park. barbed wire removals. trail maintenance. cleanup and repairs in the park. and
ranch history talks. She has been a member of the Trails Advisory Committee for cleven years. She muy be best known
for her efforts to identify springs in the park. sharing Ihis information with others. and organizing work weekends to keep
the springs in working order: SOllie of this work has been financed by the Mule Deer Foundation.
Congratulations to a ll!
This year's speaker was Joe Madeiros. who used to be a
ranger naturalist at the Devil's Postpile. PRA member Winslow Briggs introduced him: the audience was intrigued to
learn that Joe had an experience that most of us probably will
nevcr huve, that of provid ing mouth-to-mouth resuscitation to
a lizard. He spoke o n "Oaks: Thei r Legacy and Future." It
may corne as a surprise. but oaks arc nowering plants. There
arc nineteen species of oaks in California. True oaks. which
arc wi nd pollinated. have ne.l;ible male Oowers that can move
genlly in the wi nd : Ine female nowers become acorns. Some
closely related trees. such as the tan-oak. arc nOLlruc oaks and
are insect pollinated. In these trees. the male nowel'S extend
lirmly out from the branches. "m ere may be much variation
alTlong the leaves of a single oak tree. Leaves growing in the
sunshine may grow smaller thllll leaves growing in shade; on
live oaks. some leaves may have smooth edges while others
have jagged edges. The kat her oak i~ thc only onc to thrive
on ser(l\!ntine. Joe described oaks as living for one hundred
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years and then dying for the ncxt one hundred years. He chal lenged us to think carefully before destroying an oak. since
their habi tat continues to be reduced as our commun ities expand.
As usual, an enjoyable part of the meeting was announcing
funn y and silly C.A.R.P. awards for selected PRA members.
After the meeting was adjourned. all member.; enjoyed a
luncheon catered by the Uniformed Volunteer Committee.

PRA Calendar
Sarurday & Sum/ay. FelmUlr}, 27- 28: East Fork backcountry hike. Join PRA members for an exploration of thc
areas arou nd Blue Ridge and Roek Housc Ridge. The weekend of March 27-28 will be a rain date for either this hike or
the PRA outing in Hunting HotlowlRedfern. Please call the
park headquarters (408n79-2728) for additional information.
Saturdll): March 10: The beginning of the S pring Progr ams
al Coe Park . A lisl of all of the hikes. walks. and evcning
prob'fatl1S are included as an insert in this newsletter.
SflllfrdtlJ & SUliday. March 20-2 I : Hunting H o llo w/ Redfern backcountry hike, Join PRA members for an
exploration of the Redfern starting from Hunti ng Hollow.
The weekend of March 27-28 will be a rain date for either
this hike or the PRA outing in the East Fork. Please call the
park headquarters (40Sn79-2728) for additional infonnati()n.

Saturday & SUI/day, Marcil 27-18: This weekend will be thl!
rai n dates for one of the two PRA outings listed above.
Saturday &. SUI/day. March 27- 28: 8 a r bed wire fest. Join
the effort to remove barbed wire from various places in the
park. Overnight at Pacheco Camp. For more information and
to sign up. call Doug Meyers at the Cae Sector Office (4081
848-4006).
Satllrday, April 10: The annual Trails Day at Cae Park.
Help bui ld and maintain trail s in the park. For more information. ca ll Doug Meyers at the Coe Sector o ffi cc (4081
848-4006).

."'·(l/llrt/a.\· t~ SII/It/a): April 24--15: The Coe Backcountr),
Wt:ckcnd . Entry wi ll again be by random draw. Applications
arc included in this issue of the newslcner: they will also he
available at the park :1111..1 at various businesses (or you can
print an applicat ion off of Coe's website. www.
coepark.parks.e:l.gov). The deadline for application submission is March 3 1.
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